Since 1975, this entertainment booking agency has been booking up-and-coming and world renown artists for events. Choose live bands for hire. Tracy Eason Photography © 2017 Find Me an Artist Club/Casino Shows Wedding Receptions Theater Performances Why? Because Weâ€™ve Been Doing It Since 1975 Find Me an Artist Tracy Eason Photography © 2017. Since 1975, TSE has been booking and producing live entertainment events with well-known acts for fairs, festivals, theaters, corporations, casinos, clubs, weddings and private parties. Let us help you find the perfect live entertainment to fit your needs. We also book non-musical entertainers. RESPONDING TO COVID-19. When I'm walking, I use two hands unless I'm carrying something, in which case I'm back to the awkward one handed carry which is especially difficult when the book is fat. Â Hold a book however your heart desires! Books have their own soul, and to me each one wants to be held a different way. If it's a casual light read, I find myself holding it with one hand at the bottom of the spine. If it's supper thrilling or scary, I'll grip it by both sides. If it's something lovey dovey or if love all these character, I'll lay down and hold it above my head. Or if it's something like a mystery where you're eager to see what's next I'll lay on my stomach and have the book laying in front of me. But if you aren't as passionate as Hold Me Tight. Ch.112. Ch.111. Â I need someone to tell me this bl manga Iâ€™ve read a long time ago. I explain like a little kid or maybe worse but please bare with me lol. So, it was a 1980â€™s setup when they were in highschool. They became a couple but the family of the seme didnâ€™t agree.